Plant Breeders’
Rights

TOOLKIT

Know your opportunities and obligations

Message From CSTA & CPTA
The Canadian Seed Trade Association (CSTA) and the Canadian Plant technology Agency (CPTA) are
pleased to have created this Plant Breeders’ Rights Toolkit.
Since receiving Royal Assent on February 27, 2015, important changes to Canada’s Plant Breeders’ Rights
legislation are delivering opportunities to seed companies and new crop varieties to Canadian farmers.
Canada’s formal ratification of the 1991 convention of the International Union for the Protection of New
Varieties of Plants (UPOV) was made in June 2015. This sent the message to the world that Canada is
open for national and international investment.
A greater diversity of crop species now seek protection. In addition to the traditional agriculture crops
such as wheat, barley, oats, soybean and canola, applications are being made for triticale, faba bean,
chickpea, lentil, hemp, canary grass, camelina and mustard.
With these opportunities, however, come obligations.
CSTA and CPTA have partnered to spread the word about the changes to Plant Breeders’ Rights across
the value chain through an extensive education and outreach program.
We have created a number of tools to help you understand the changes and your obligations under the
new legislation, which are summarized in this toolkit. We hope that these tools will help you as you work
with your staff, retailers and customers so they better understand the obligations and opportunities
associated with the changes in this legislation.
We’re here to answer your questions and to lend support as you navigate the updated Plant Breeders’
Rights environment. Please contact us at info@seedinnovation.ca or info@pbrfacts.ca for a supply of PBR
outreach and education materials and with your questions.
Sincerely,

Dave Carey
Executive Director
Canadian Seed Trade Association
Know your opportunities and obligations

Lorne Hadley
Executive Director
Canadian Plant Technology Agency
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Certification Mark:
PBR ’91, PBR ’78 and PBR Pending
It is strongly urged that anyone who promotes PBR-protected varieties for sale uses the
appropriate logo next to the variety name of protected varieties in all advertising and promotions.
This will help to ensure that all stakeholders in the value chain can be informed of their obligations.

As of February 27, 2015, all
new varieties submitted for
PBR are protected under the
new legislation. These varieties
carry the PBR ’91 certification
mark. The PBR ’91 mark is
available for use in advertising
and marketing, seed guides,
catalogues, field signs and
variety lists. It is available in a
variety of formats, and in black
and white and colour.

All varieties granted protection
under the PBR prior to
February 27, 2015, continue
under the original Act. These
varieties carry the original PBR
’78 symbol.

This tool indicates PBR
Pending. Use of this symbol
indicates that an application
has been submitted, but a
variety has not yet been
granted rights.

The certification mark can be
used with or without the text
“Progress by Research”.

Contact the CSTA office at info@seedinnovation.ca
for the certification marks and the PBR Pending symbol.
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Identity Guidelines

&

The PBR ’91 Identity
Guidelines and PBR
’78 Pantone Chart
are intended to help
companies, employees,
clients and associations
to correctly use the
certification marks.
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Seed companies and value chain members will have a
number of applications where they want to indicate the
PBR status of their varieties, such as in advertising,
marketing, seed guides, catalogues, field signs and
variety lists. The PBR ’91 Identity Guide and the PBR ’78
Pantone Chart provide guidance for use of the
certification marks in most cases. Please contact the
CSTA office at info@seedinnovation.ca if your company is
planning an application of the PBR ’91 certification mark
that is not described in the Identity Guidelines.
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PBR Postcards
PBR postcards are available that
invite value chain stakeholders to
visit the website PBRfacts.ca to
learn more about the changes and
obligations under the new Plant
Breeders’ Rights legislation.
The postcards are sized to fit in
a legal envelope for inclusion in
mailings to retailers and customers.
The postcards are available in
English and French.

Contact the CSTA office at info@seedinnovation.ca
to order a supply of postcards for your company.
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Plant Breeders’ Rights Fast Facts
PBR Fast Facts is another tool
that can help your customers
understand the changes and
obligations under the new Plant
Breeders' Rights legislation.

Plant Breeders’ Rights
Fast Facts

Understanding the changes and your obligations

As of February 27, 2015, all new PBR-protected varieties will be protected under the new legislation that
conforms to the UPOV 1991 convention, bringing Canada in line with the rest of the world, and opening
opportunities for increased investment to make new varieties available to Canadian farmers. It brings
opportunity, but it also brings new obligations for the value chain.

As of February 27, 2015, all new varieties submitted for
PBR are protected under the new legislation. These
varieties carry the PBR 91 symbol.

All varieties granted protection
under the PBR prior to
February 27, 2015 continue
under the original Act. These
varieties carry the original
PBR symbol.

What are breeders’ rights?

Breeders’ rights are now expanded under the new
PBR Act. Authorization from the breeder is required
to produce, reproduce, sell, clean/condition, stock,
import or export seed of PBR-protected varieties.

Authorization from the breeder
is required to sell, or produce
for sale, seed of PBR-protected
varieties.

Can breeders be compensated
on harvested grain?

Yes, if seed was obtained and used illegally or without
the authorization of the breeder, the breeder can choose
to seek compensation, including for lost royalty revenue;
lost markets; and for court costs; on delivered grain
produced from that seed.

Are all varieties protected under
the same Plant Breeders’ Rights
(PBR) Act?

This fact sheet is available on
PBRfacts.ca, or you can contact
the CSTA office at
info@seedinnovation.ca for a
high resolution version for use
in your own printing.
PBR Fast Facts is also available
in English and French.

Breeders’ rights
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Crop Varieties Registered in
Canada and Plant Breeders’ Rights
Status Database
The Crop Varieties Registered in
Canada and Plant Breeders’ Rights
Status database helps seed sector
value chain members easily identify
the PBR status of an agricultural crop
variety. The database synthesizes
information from the Plant Breeders’
Rights Office and the Canadian Food
Inspection Agency’s Variety
Registration Office in one place.
Users can search specifically by crop kind, variety name and type of PBR protection, or they
can view the whole database. Updates to the database happen regularly.
The type of PBR protection is indicated by two certification marks: PBR ’91 and PBR ’78, as
well as the PBR Pending symbol.
The database is easily accessed from the resources menu on seedinnovation.ca.. Members
and stakeholders are encouraged to check the database frequently.
The database was created with the assistance of the Canadian Food Inspection Agency’s
Variety Registration Office and the Plant Breeders’ Rights Office.
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PBRFacts.ca
On March 12, 2015, the website
PBRfacts.ca was launched.
The website is designed to be a
one-stop resource on the new
Plant Breeders’ Rights environment.
It is bilingual to serve all members
of the value chain.

PBRfacts.ca was developed by the CSTA with input from the Plant Breeders’ Rights Office at
CFIA and from intellectual property specialists. It is meant to inform those stakeholders along
the value chain who need to be aware of the new requirements created by the expanded
breeder’s rights. The site is built around two certification marks that will identify PBR protected
varieties by the type of protection they carry. These, paired with the information provided by
PBRfacts.ca, will clarify the obligations associated with each type of protection.
The site contains specific and focused information for farmers, seed retailers, seed
conditioners and buyers of harvested material (grain). It also has a page dedicated to
questions and answers and will give access to fact sheets, presentations and other materials
designed to inform and build awareness.
All stakeholders are encouraged to visit PBRfacts.ca often.
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Plant Breeders’ Rights
PowerPoint Presentation

Plant Breeders’ Rights

Protection des
obtentions végétales
Soyez au fait de vos obligations et des possibilités
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A comprehensive PowerPoint presentation on the new Plant Breeders’
Rights environment is available. The presentation is designed to be
interactive, and to proactively answer questions that you and your retailers
may be receiving. If needed, the presentation can be tailored to four
audiences: farmers, seed retailers, seed conditioners and buyers of harvest
material (grain).
The presentation is available for use with customers, dealers, at farm
meetings, retailer sessions and more.

Contact the CSTA office at info@seedinnovation.ca
for a copy of the presentation in English or French.
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Please let us know how we can help you!
PBRfacts.ca
info@pbrfacts.ca | info@seedinnovation.ca | cpta@sasktel.net
CPTA Tip Line: 1-888-450-4116

Canadian Seed Trade Association
130 Albert Street, Suite 500
Ottawa, ON
K1P 5G4

Canadian Plant Technology Agency
2366 Avenue C North
Saskatoon, SK
S7L 5X5

613-829-9527 | seedinnovation.ca

cpta@sasktel.net

